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JOSEPHUS' ANTIOIP ATION OF A DOMITlANIC 
PERSECUTION 

SHIRLEY JACK.SOX CASE 
UNIVDBITY OP CHIC.I.GO 

DOMITIAN has commonly been named along withN ero among 
the first pereecutora of early Christianity, yet available 

data for a Dolnitianic peraecution are s::anty and obscure. In 
a recent essay Profeseor Merrill sete the entire tradition aside 
u practically worthless. He believes that Dolnitian's violence 
reached only the Roman aristocracy, and that, while auspicioua 
of J ewieh revolutioniste, he did not concern himself with the 
Jewish religion in particular, much less with Christianity. 1 

It is somewhat aurpriaing that J oaephus has not been studied 
more carefully in thia connection. True, his narrath-e does not 
come down to the time of Dolnitian 1, yet he wrote his later 
works during this emperor's reign and it would be strange 
indeed if these compositions did not Inirror to some extent 
the contemporary situation. H one should discover in these 

• E.T. Merrill, Eaay, in F,arlg CArittian Hiatory (New York, 1924), 
pp, 1'8-173. A leH ■keptical but thoroughly critical e■timate of the 
evidence may "be found in the following repre&e11tative di■cu■ion■ : 

S. G1ell, E-i ,.,,. I, ripe di! l'""JNff'W Domiticn (Puil, 189&), 
pp. 1187-816; A. Limn.mayer, Die :&kilMpfWtg du OAri,ten,_, dwelt 
tktl rlltlliachen Blaaf (MliDoha, 1906), pp. 66-84; L. H. Calllield, ~ 
F,arlg PerNcwion■ of tlle CAritfiatu (New York, 1913), pp. 70- 85; 
A. Maure■i, L'ifflpel'O rotllGtlO e ii crialiatleaiMO (Torino, 1914), pp.117-71; 
Dould McFayden, •The Occuion of the Domitillllic Penecution", 
AIIMrie1111 J<Mmal of Theologg, XXIV (1990), 46-66. 

s Probably he never carried out hi■ plan to continue hia hittory of 
the J; wa down to a later period (A11fiq. XX, 1167). 
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documents the preaence of a new anxiety for the future or 
Judaism, that fact of itself would haYe no little weight in con
firming the opinion that under Domitian the Christiana a1ao 
auft'ered inconnnience becaue of the reaiatance which they, 
along with their Jewish contemporaries, offered to the demands 
of Caesar-worship. 

Joaephu lind comfortably at Rome for aome thirty yean 
after the close of the Jewish war. From thia vantage point he 
reviewed the history or the Jewish people under Boman rule 
and felt keen regret that bia brethren in Palestine had been 
unwilling to mbmit themael't'la peaceably to the dominion or 
the Romana. At the aame time he unheait.atingly affirmed that 
the loyalty or the J ewa to the religion of their fathers could 
never be surrendered. Although Joaephna now owed houe, 
lands and privileges at court directly to the imperial ra,.or•, 
he waa an outspoken apologist for the Jewish religion. He 
accepted with good grace the Roman destruction of the Jewish 
atate, but he neYer admitted it proper for Rome to interlere 
with the religiou freedom of bia k:inamen. The burning of 
their temple and the complete subjugation of their land• meant 
the utter destruction of their nation, and logically this renlt 
might well haYe carried with it a determination on the part of 
the victor to abolish also their religiou rites. But V espuian 
and Titus did not puh logic to its ultimate ieaue. In fact it 
neYer waa the policy of the Romana to meddle with the religion 
of conquered peoples. But toward the mrvil'ing Jewish religion 
they were, under the circumatancea, surprisingly lenient.• 

1 Life, 4911-430; cf. War, VII, '4118'. 
• Vupuian ordered the Kie of all the land of the Jaw,, acoording 

to Jo1eph111, War, VII, 916. 
1 Even Oaniua Dio teatifiea that Ve■puian permitted the Jawa ltill 

to follow their cu■toma (611 7) and tbi■ fHor wu granted in ■pita of 
much ■troog popular feeling against the ncently defeated rnolutiooarie■. 
For nample, an attempt to force papn religion upon the Jawa at 
Antioch, and to deprive them of their former right■ in the city, -• 
frustrated by Tito■ (Jo■ephua, War, VII, 46-69, 1~111). One feeb, 
however, that Titus' piety i■ being overdrawn when Jo1eph111 m&kea 
him de■ire to ■eve the temple and lament the fate of Jeru..iem (War, 
Pref. 117 f.; VI, 938-1148; VII, 111lf.). 
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To be ■ure, they destroyed the temple at Leontopoli■', in 
order that no focal point for the cultivation of national senti
ment might remain, and they required the J ewiah popnlation 
of the Empire to pay to the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus in 
Rome the half shekel tax that formerly had been paid yearly 
to the temple in Jerusalem. 7 But so far as the separate wor
shiping congregations were concerned, their rights were not 
interfered wiih but were in reality reaffirmed by imperial 
authority. 6 When, late in the seventies, Josephus brought out 
his Jewish War, he seems to have thought that the Jews had 
no oeea■ion to anticipate from the conqueror o.ny interference 
with the free punuit of their ancestral religion, if only they 
would abstain from revolutionary attempts a.t national rehabi
litation. 

In the year 93, while still living at Rome under the fa or of 
Domitian and his wife Domitia', Josephus published his much 
more extensive treatise on Jewish Antiquities. During the time 
that had elapsed since the writing of the War, the status of 
J udai■m in the Roman Empire ■eems to have con■iderably 
deteriorated, especially under Domitian. In the first place, his 
need of money became so acute that, as Suetonius saya 10

, the 
tax upon the Jews wa■ levied with extreme rigor, even on 
those persona who had adopted Judaism without publicly pro
fessing themselves to be proselyte■, and al■o on tho■e who 
endeavored to conceal their J ewiah ancestry in order to avoid 
paying the poll-tu. Suetonius add■ from his own e:r:perience 
an incident, which must have occurred early in the reign of 
Domitian, where an old man wa■ examined in public by the 
Emperor's steward to determine whether or not he belonged 
to the J ewiah race. According to Cassius Dio 11

, by the year 
91 the personal vanity of Domitian had reached so high a pitch 

• War, VII, 4l!O f. 
' War, VII, 5118; Cu1iu1 Dio, 611, 7. 
• Juster, I.a jvif• da111 rempire romain (Pari,, 1914), I, 2511i, N. 8, 

and II, 282-284. 
I A11Cif. ll, 967; Life, 429. 
10 Domif. 19. 
II 67, 8. 
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as to bring it about that all over his realm were to he aeen 
imagea and atatuf)I or the Emperor in both Bilver and gold. 
When an aecuaed individual would avert the imperial dis
pleasure he had only to do obeisance before Domitian and 
address him as Lord and God. 11 In the immediate context 
Cauius Dio aJao mentions Domitian'■ hoatile action against 
certain penons on account or "atheism", and their dispoaition 
to drift into "J ewiah way■ ". Clearly the implication hen ia 
that the Emperor was displeased by thoae who, Collowing Jewish 
CUltom, were unwilling to call him a god. u 

For J oaeph11, linng in Rome at this time under imperial 
patronage, yet retaining his attachment to Judaism and his 
interest in the perpetuation oC that Caith, the Bituation mut 
have been growing delicate, iC not ind~ criticaL Explicit 
evidence that this was the £act ia euily diacovenble. The 
change or tone and dift'erence or emphuis in the diacuaaion or 
certain topica in the Antiquities, as compared with the War, 
clearly indicate that the Jews were much 1888 at eue in the 
time or Domitian than even in the early years immediately 
following their nbjugation by Titus. Josephus' penonal cir
cumstance■ prevented an open protest, but he could 11181111le 
the role of didactic historian. Thia he did, and with rather 
more boldn818 than might have been e:.:pected. A■ he told 
over again in the Antiquitres the story or the relatiom between 
the Jews and the Romana, the it.ems which he selected Cor 
emphasis and the supplementary material■ introduced ■how 
b'- rr keenly he Celt the need or reminding the Roman govem
ment that heretofore the Jew■ had never been deprived or 
their religious liberty and that it had alway■ been utter Colly 
for any government to assume that it could with impunity 
violate the rights or Jewish worship. While God might permit, 
or even approve, the overthrow or the Jewish nation, he would 
never forsake his chosen people when the purity of their religion 
was at stake. More specifically, it had been futile Cor even a 

n Cuaiua Dio, 67, 19. 
u ....., i111pieta8, made oue guilty or high treason bemue the 

attitude wa■ a crime, not limply apimt the Emperor u • mu, but 
apin■t hi■ divinity. See Pauly-Winowa, BeakAq,clopiidie, VI, coL 11578. 
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Roman emperor to suppose that he could succeBBfully require 
the Jews to worship his image. Josephus' new interest in these 
matters when writing his .Antiquities strongly suggests that he 
feared an impending outbreak of imperial hostility toward 
Judaism on diatinctiTely religious grounds. 

To present the eTidence in detail, in the first place one may 
note the additional citations of ancient imperial decrees, as a 
new feature in the Antiquities. H These documents confirmed 
the right of the J ewe to economic justice and were precedents 
especially in point at a time when Domitian's Tigor in colleeting 
the poll-tu seemed likely to exceed the bounds of propriety. 
But the economic problem was only incidental to the larger 
question of the Jews' traditional right to religious freedom in 
general. The reason giTen for introducing this type of docu
ment in the .A1diquities is to show from history that the Jews 
had always been protected by Rome in the undisturbed per
formance of their own distinctiTe religious customs. In this 
way Josephus hoped to avert the "hatred of irrational men".u 
Doubtlea he found it both gratifying and significant to note 
that the edict of Augustus in favor of the Jews at Ancyra had 
been inscribed on a pillar in the nry temple of the Emperor.11 

With similar satisfaction he cited the sharp letter of Petroniua, 
governor of Syria under ClaudiUB, to the magistrate■ of Dora 
demanding the apprehemion of those offenders who had inio
lently set up an image of Caesar in the Jewish synagogue, a 
proceeding directly contrary to a recent edict of the Emperor 
giving the J ewe full permission to pursue their own religious 
practices unhindered. 17 This citation of legislative precedents 
in favor of Judaism is a deTice distinctive of the .Antiquities. 

u See XVI, 160-178; XIX, 1!81-21111; 287-291; 303-811. 
11 .Anfig. XVI, l 7li. 
11 Antif. XVI, 185. 
" Allfig. XIX, 808-811. That Joaephua correctly repNIHllta Clau

di111' attitode toward the Jew, ie atte1ted in a recently publiahed papy• 
l'llll, No. 19111, where the Emperor con6rma the right of the Jew■ to 
their tnditioual wonhip and the obl8ffllnce of their c111tom1 •u al10 
11J1der the God A11gu1t111" (wt ml wl ..a &oG z.~, I. 87. See 
H. I. Bell, .Tew and Cltriatian, i11 Eggpt (London, 1924). 
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Still another striking contrast between the War and the 
A11tiquities appears in their reepeetive portraits of Herod the 
Great. In the former treatise evidently J oaeph118 would have 
bis readers admire the J ewiah prince for hia favorable ctiapoei
tion toward the Romana and hia generosity in dealing with 
foreigners. Joaeph111 manifests no little aatiafaetion in describ
ing Herod's magnanimity in rebuilding cities and rearing temples 
dedicated to Caesar. There seems to be neither hesitation nor 
disapproval in the remark that Herod had been so zealou for 
the honor of Caesar that after filling hia own country with 
temples he showed his favor for other territories under hia rule 
by adorning them with many cities called Caesarea 18• Also 
Herod's gifts to foreign countries, such as his endowment of 
the Olympian games, and even the rebuilding of a temple of 
Apollo, are cited without hesitation and apparently with no 
little pride at theee evidences of magnanimity and cosmopoli
tanism on the part of the King of the Jewa,11 

On the other hand, in the Antiquities Herod's liberal policy 
ii presented in a much leas favorable light. Not only ii the 
tone of approval more restrained; open censure ii also more 
frequent. Now J osephua flatly accuaes Herod of tranagreaing 
the laws of the Jews by constructing heathen temples and 
introducing other forms of heathen adornment and entertain
ment within the territory under his rule. While his political 
policy of friendliness toward Rome ii still commended, hia 
transgression of the religiou IC1'1lples of the J ewa ii shown 
to have been a grave mistake which contributed more or leas 
directly to Herod's own unhappy end . ., Even the enent to 
which he had been able to impose foreign mist,,~ • ·• the 
Jews had its limits. Readers of the War might ---Y have 
888umed that temples in Caesar's honor had been reared in all 
parts of Herod's kingdom, even in Judea. n But now Joaephu 
hastens to remark that as a matter of course auch buildinga 

11 War, I, 4111. 
11 War, I, '29-428. 
~ At1"9, XV, 828-880. 
21 ml N n,. a,..,. x~ h>.,pw .. ~. rlt ~ inpxlu amii n1 T¥"M 

{,npr(4X'f", War, I, 4JJ7. 
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could not have been introduced into Judea proper, since pay
ing "honor to statues and images" is a thing intolerable to the 
Jews. 1111 

The interest of Josephus in toning down Herod's patronage 
of the imperial cult, and condemning his practice of liberality, 
appears at various points. According to War I, 403, when 
Samaria was rebuilt and called Sebaste, a large temple to 
Caesar was erected in the middle of the city, but the deecription 
in Antiquities XV, 296-198, while much longer, refers merely 
to a temple, without specifying that it was dedicated to Caesar. 
Again to the account of the erection of Caesar's temple at 
Paneion (Caeaarea Philippi) the Antiquities add that even 
Herod recognized the impropriety of his conduct and tried to 
atone for it by remitting half of the Jews' taxes for the year. 11 

In the War" attention is called in striking fashion to the 
magnificence of the statues of Caesar &nd Roma in the imperial 
temple at Caeaarea, but in the parallel account in the Anti
quities"', while the images are mentioned, they are p818ed over 
without description and that of Roma comes before that of 
Caesar. 

Even the leas glaring deviations of Herod from Jewish 
customs are listed in the Antiquities among the canaea that 
bronght him into trouble. In the War his introduction of the 
games into Judea seems to be considered only a commendable 
mark of the king's friendship for Rome and a fitting display 
of his good fortune before astonished strangers. But in the 
Antiquities these same performances take on a much more 
sinister character. In the end they bring down upon his own 
head not only the violence of his subjects but also the dis
pleasure of Providence. Josephus will still allow that the 
Herodian theater at Jeruulem and the amphitheater in the 
plain near Jericho were admirable and costly constructions, 
and might fittingly create awe among foreign visitors, but it 
is now emphasized that to J ewa the shows were impious per-

n At1tif. XV, 829. 
u Cf. War, I, 40&, with Allfiq, XV, 883-365. 
11 I, -&14. 
u xv, 839. 
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formances that violated their venerated customs and inspired 
a plot agaiust the king's life. Although the couspirators were 
captured, they died martyrs to their "common customs which 
all Jews must keep or die in loyalty to them." 11 The cruel 
punishment inflicted by Herod did not lessen "the finnne11 of 
the people's diapoaition and their undaunted fidelity to their 
lawa." 17 

Herod waa shown to have been wholly dominated by a 
passion for honor. Hi■ numerous benefactions were no longer 
signs of magnanimity and disinterested generoaity, as in the 
War, but were the rash expenditures of one obsesaed by a 
morbid desire to receive from hi■ 1111bject.s obsequious reverence 
such as he himself rendered Caeaar. Herein he made a gran 
blunder, for the law of the Jews prohibited them from satis
fying the king's love of honor with "images or any other 1111ch 
practices." 18 This is a strange role for Herod to play. Cer
tainly he had hi■ weaknesses, but to represent him aa demand
ing from hi■ subject.a worship, after the manner of the imperial 
cult, probably is not true to hiatory, and one may well doubt 
whether he would ever have been so pictured had not Josephus 
desired to wam Domitian of the impiety and futility of demand
ing that Jews worship the emperor.11 

The Gains-Domitian parallelism in the Antiquities is even 
more apparent. In the War80 a brief account was given of 
Gaiua' futile attempt to have hi■ statue set up in the temple 
at J eruaalem. While it was, of course, a heinous undertaking 
and awakened the concern of God11, the atory was told without 
drawing therefrom any notable lessons to wam rulers agsinat 

21 A11riq. XV, 1188. 
n .Alllif. :X. V, 291. 
H Allfif. XVI, 1118. 
H When commenting on the hopeleaan- or Herod's tnut i.u m1.11y 

deaceudanta u a 111b1tit11te for true piety toward Goel (A11eif. XVill, 
li7), po■aibly Jo■ephu■ ia foreouting the futility or Domitian'• ell'ort 
to ■eoure a 111cce11or by adopting the two eon■ or hie niece and en• 
deavoring to i111ure the pre■tige of bis family by applying to it the 
epitheta diftll a11d ditra. 

ao II, 18'-!!03. 
11 War, II, 188. 

9 
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a similar procedure, except that the violent death of Gai118 
would teach sobriety to his successor. 91 A quite dift'erent 
picture appears in the Antiquities. 13 Here the story is spun 
out at great length and adorned with new features to emphasize 
the activity of God ago.inst Ga.ius and to enhance the value of 
the lessons which people in authority may derive from his un
happy end. :Yow we learn that Gai118' doom had been sealed 
from the start. His ref118al to receive the Jewish embassy from 
Alexandria is in itself an encouragement to Philo, the chief of 
the ambassadors, who sees in this discourtesy a clear indication 
that the emperor bu in fact u already started a war with 
God." 54 A new evidence that in this crisis God is on the 
side of the Jews is furnished Petroni118, whom Gains sends to 
Palestine to carry out his wishes. A heavy shower of rain out 
of a clear sky in a season of drought seems even to the Roman 
general an indubitable demonstration of God's care for his 
people and of his presidency over their destiny. aa Further, 
Agrippa is introduced in the role of missionary to his old 
friend Gains to teach him that the correct way of 1ecuring 
divine assistance for the imperial government is to refrain from 
demanding emperor-wo1"Ship of the Jews. 91 Moreover, the good 
fortune of Petronius in receiving news of Gai118' death before 
the imperial letter orde1ing Petronius' own destruction arrived, 
is now explicitly credited to God's care for one who had 
protected the Jews. Indeed it is their God who is responsible 
for the removal of this impious emperor. 37 

When introducing his long description of events attending 
the assassination of Gaius, Josephus almost drops his mask. 
Openly he declares that his purpose in recounting the incident 
is (1) to furnish persons in affliction great comfort and assur
ances of the power of God, and (2) to hold up Gains as an 
example of misfortune to those who suppose their happiness to 

n War, II, 208. 
n xvm, 267-ao&; XIX, 1-211. 
" XVIII, 260. 
n XVIII, 286-288. 
H XVIII, ll97, 
3T XVIII, 806-308; XIX, 16. 
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be unending and who imagine that they will be able permanently 
to escap.. miseries even though they do not order their livea 
according to the principles of virtue. 18 Considering the circum
stances under which Josephus was living at Rome, his words of 
assurance to his fellow-Jews in their new amietiea under the 
growing assertiveness of the imperial cult could hardly be more 
explicit, nor could he well venture to express more pointedly 
his warning to Domitian against treading in the footsteps of 
Gai11B whose fatal blunder had been the violation of Jewish 
religioue liberty. 

It is clear from Josephus that the attitude of the Roman 
government toward the J ewe became more hostile after the 
reigns of Vespaeian and Titus. Under the foetering care of 
Domitian the imperial cult grew increasingly menacing. Appar
ently as early as the year 93 A. D. Josephus was fully awake 
to the impending troubles that threatened the J ewe because of 
Domitian's interest in his own deification. Already there w&s 
need of strengthening u faith in the power of God" and pro
viding great u consolation for those who are the victims of mis
fortunes," a state of affairs evidently due to som'!one who 
thought like Gai11B in former times, that his own good fortune 
would never come to an end. 81 Even present difficulties are 
but a prelude to others more serious, uuless the opprenor 
takes a timely warning from the examples of history. Legis
lation favorable to the Jews under great emperors of the past 
is held up for emulation. The calamities that overtook Herod 
the Great are read as a warning to anyone in authority who 
would transgress Jewish religious scruples, and when a situation 

38 XIX, 16. Josephus, Antiq., XIX, 209, remarke that Gaius took 
his predeceB1or Tiberius u his model ud inapiration in learning, which 
constitutes uother point of resembluce to Domitiu who, according to 
Suetoniua, Do1111t. 20, reatricted bill reading to the commentariea ud 
deeds of Tiberio,. Perbapa half apologetically, Josephus then commenta 
on the difficulty of practicing the virtue of moderation, which 1hould 
be the characteristic or a cultured mu, when one poaaesaea abaolute 
power to do what oue pleaaea without restraint (XIX, 210). Possibly 
this is Bl direct an admonition Bl it WH ■afe for one in Joaepbus' 
position to utter during the days of the Terror under Domitian. 

n Antif. XIX, 16. 
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has become especially acute, as in the case of Gaius, God can 
be counted upon for drastic action to prevent fatal disaster to 
Judaiam.t-0 

Josephus presents a situation into which the Apocalypae of 
John readily fits. Owing to the stimulus given to emperor
worship by Domitian, John of Patmos entertained a lively 
anticipation of trouble for Christiana on account of their anta
gonism toward the worship of any earthly potentate. But the 
author of the New Testament Apocalypse cannot claim for his 
faith those precedents of toleration and those historical display■ 
of providential protection by means of which Josephus hopes 
to avert impending danger to Judaism. Consequently Josephus 
is leas desperate than tht1 Christian seer, yet he clearly betrays 
a similar anticipation of increasing hostility on the part of the 
authorities under Domitian. 

u Antiq. XIX, Iii. 




